Advert ID:
HT109E301

UNDER CONTRACT - EGYPTIAN
ARABIAN - Tall, Black, and Oh, so
handsome! A Dream Come True!

$ 10,000

Perry, Pennsylvania

·

Arabian

·

Colt

·

3 yrs 4 mths

·

15 hands

Description
We specialize in the WOW Factor and have been breeding gorgeous Egyptian Arabians for 23 years.
Our horses have been exported to four continents worldwide. Meet our exquisite family of horses at
www.poetsmanorarabians.com.
Dreaming of owning a gorgeous black Egyptian Arabian stallion? Look no further, here he is! Mistral
(pronounced Me-strawl) is named after a beautiful ocean breeze in Corsica. He will simply take your
breath away with his tall, smooth, very correct body, perfect flag tail carriage, lovely head and neck and
the kindest most willing disposition you could ask for. Don't want a stallion? Ask about our gelding
program. Mistral should mature to a very impressive 15.1 hands tall, and has been raised with love,
patience and respect. Mistral is an outstanding Dressage or Hunter prospect, and is currently in ground
training using the Clinton Anderson Natural Horsemanship Methods.
Mistral's father Othello is a rare black son of the World Champion stallion True Coleurs. Othello's
brother Royal Coleurs also won the World Championship, so these are powerful, proven bloodlines.
Mistral also has some of our most sensational mare bloodlines in his pedigree, tracing to the multiple
Most Classic Head Champion stallion AF Cassidy, and US National Champion stallion The Minstril.
So, for all of you out there dreaming of Walter Farley's Black Stallion --- Why settle for less when you
can have the very best? Mistral is an incredible package whether you are looking for a show horse or
just a jaw-dropping trail riding companion --- don't miss this one! Our horses excel in the show ring, the
breeding barn and are the pride and joy of many families worldwide. Call us at - Click here to reveal
phone number - email at - Click to contact - or visit our website to meet our family of purebred Egyptian
Arabian beauties - www.poetsmanorarabians.com.
Exports cheerfully and professionally arranged. Contact us for a transportation quote.

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT109E301

Category Horses

Subcategory Arabian

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Mistral pma

Gender Colt

Age 3 yrs 4 mths

Height 15 hands

Color Black

Temperament 5 - Average (1 - calm; 10 spirited)

Registered Yes

Country United States of America

Location Duncannon, Perry, Pennsylvania, PA

17020

